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Coinciding with the World Book and

Copyright Day, Kolkata hosted a week-long

Indian Festival of Children’s Content at

Future Foundation School, Regent Park

from 23-28 April 2012. Such a Festival of

Children’s Content was organised by

National Centre for Children’s Literature, a

wing of National Book Trust, India for the

first time in the country in collaboration with

Publishers' and Booksellers' Guild, Kolkata

and the Future Foundation School of Sri

Aurobindo Institute of Culture. More than

5000 children and young adults from various

schools of Kolkata took part in this festival.

The Festival along with an exhibition of

books was inaugurated by eminent actor and

wildlife photographer Shri Sabyasachi

Chakraborty on 23 April 2012. In his

inaugural address, Shri Chakraborty spoke

about his desire to write a book for children

to help them bond with the charm of the

forests. “I do not believe that the young

generation has entirely moved away from

books, but we need to help them reconnect

with the magic of creating self-impressions,”

he said. Shri Tridib Chatterjee, General

Secretary, Publishers’ and Booksellers’ Guild

presided over the programme.

Besides the exhibition of books brought

out by more than 50 publishers, the festival

included a 2-day Creative Writing and

Illustration Workshop, an interactive session

with the famous author Paro Anand, a

workshop on how to review a book and a

panel discussion on ‘Bangla Children’s

Literature Today.’ Shri Debashis Ghosh and

Ms. Priya Nagarajan, eminent illustrators also

conducted a workshop on Poster Design.

The artworks developed by children in

the workshop were displayed in an exhibition

in the Galerie La-Mere. Shri Pracheta Gupta,

eminent author, Shri Ranjan Mitter, Principal

and Ms. Virginia Redden, Activity

Coordinator of the school, Shri D.Sarkar,

Deputy Director (Art) and Shri Manas

Ranjan Mahapatra, Editor and Head,

National Centre for Children’s Literature of

NBT coordinated various sessions in the

festival. The Kolkata Festival of Children’s

content   will now be an annual event –

India’s answer to such events across the

world.

The writings and illustrations developed

by children during the festival has been put

together in this issue of your favourite

magazine.

Kolkata Festival of Children’s Content
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Rusty poked his head out of the bush
in which he was hiding."Ah!, that
gardener has finally gone away!" he
thought. But fate had thrust another
problem upon him. "How am I going
to get out?" the thought rang in his
mind.

Rusty was a pet dog belonging to
the Gupta family."We are going for a
dog racing competition, Rusty,"
Mohan,  Rusty’s master had told him
two days ago. To Rusty’s utmost

The Adventures of Rusty, the Dog
Mayank Mouli Sinha

delight , he won the race. "I knew
Rusty would win ,we  must buy him
a present,’’ said Mohan, jumping up
and down in excitement. So Rusty
got a huge bone and spent the
afternoon , gnawing it greedily.
Suddenly he heard something that
made his blood run cold.`I must
hide,’ he thought.

" Rusty, where are you my boy?
It’s time for your bath,’’ Mohan
called out. "Rusty has run away,
Mom, afraid of his bath! Silly dog!’’
said Mohan grumpily. Rusty hated
his baths. Ugh! They made him all
soapy and wet.'Where should I go?'
thought Rusty. Then he thought
about his favourite hiding place,` Of
course, I should go to the
neighbour’s garden’. He ran out of
the gate and sneaked into the
neighbour’s garden through the back
door. But he had trampled the
flowers in this process, to say
nothing of leaving mud paw prints
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all over the place.

‘I think I am in trouble’ thought
Rusty. ‘The gardener comes twice
in the afternoon to water the plants, I
should hide and with that Rusty hid
in the nearby bush. The gardener
came, but he stopped dead when he
saw the flowers, "Who has spoiled
my beautiful tulips”, he shouted.
Then his eyes fell on the mud prints.
"Ah, so it is that dog that lives nearby.
Wait till I catch him!”. Rusty was
frightened.‘It won’t be good for me
if I get caught’ he thought. Soon the
gardener was tired of searching for
him, and he went away. Seeing his
chance, Rusty escaped.

" Phew! That was close’’ Rusty
panted. By now, Rusty was very
hungry. ' Mohan must have forgotten
about the bath, I should go home’
he thought, and started to trudge back
towards home. But when he reached
home, he was astonished. Instead of
Mohan standing to welcome him,
there was a big iron lock on the door.
'I should go to the public park nearby,

who knows I might get something to
eat there’ Rusty thought, unaware
that Mohan and his family had gone
to the police station to look for him.

The park was not crowded since
the sun had already set. But there
were some biscuits on the ground,
probably scattered by a jogger.
Rusty’s heart skipped a beat. 'Food!
At last’ he thought rejoicingly.  He
ran eagerly towards the biscuits. But
suddenly he saw a pack of stray
dogs approaching him. 'I don’t like
the look of these dogs, they look
very fierce and revolting’ thought he.

Suddenly one of the dogs leaped
at him with a terrifying bark."I’m
done for’’ thought Rusty, crouching
back, anticipating  pain. But
suddenly the dogs started running
away. Rusty looked around and saw
Mohan , shouting at the dogs with a
stick in his hand. 'Rusty, down boy
down, where have you been?’ said
Mohan. Rusty was whining happily.
Little did Mohan know what an
adventure he had had!
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 Some years ago in the Sunderbans, there
lived a family of Royal Bengal tigers.

A Little Adventure
Indrayudh Sengupta

However, they lived in fear as hunters
frequented their dwelling place. Tigers
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were reducing in number everywhere. So
one day, the father, Veer Singh said, “We
have to find another home for
ourselves.” Soon, Veer Singh along with
his wife, Baghini and young cub, Sheroo
started their journey in search of a new
home.

 They struggled through the thick and
dense foliage in their search. After a long
while, they found themselves in a part
of the jungle where they had never been
before. Little Sheroo was quite scared
by his new strange surroundings. He
trembled and clung to his mother and
said, “I,m really scared and hungry Maa.”
Veer Singh boomed and said, “Don’t be
afraid little one! You are a brave  tiger!
Won’t you protect Maa while I go and
search for some food ?” Sheroo nodded
his furry little head and stood up paws
apart.

It was getting late and Veer Singh had
not returned. Sheroo was getting
worried. Suddenly, he heard some weird
sound. Alarmed, he looked over at his
mother. She was in a deep sleep! Sheroo
thought, “Papa had asked me to protect
Maa while he is gone. I must not let him
down!” So Sheroo gathered his courage
and stealthily went towards the place
from where the sound was emanating.

What he saw when he peered through
the undergrowth made his heart leap!
There were men in the jungle different
from the normal human beings. They had
two faces on their heads facing opposite

directions!
 It is a fact that honey collecters who

venture into the Sunderbans wear masks
on the back of their heads to confuse
wild animals ... but how was Sheroo to
know this? These creatures were
frightening enough to be demons to him!
However, Sheroo thought, 'I must
remain calm. Papa had told me to be
brave. I will be brave!'

Just then a brilliant idea struck him.
Sheroo silently climbed up a nearby tree
and crept to the bee hive to which the
‘demons’ were trying to get. With a swift
strike from his small yet strong paw,
Sheroo sent the hive flying towards his
foes! The hive broke in front of them
and a huge swarm of honey bees rose up
and started inflicting painful stings! The
‘demons’ ran for their lives screaming
in pain.

Sheroo heaved a sigh of relief. He
went back to his mother and found that
his father had returned with a lovely deer
for dinner. When he had finished
narrating his story, his father gave a roar
of applause. Baghini said, “That’s my
dear brave little tiger for you,” licking
him fondly. Sheroo felt rather proud of
his feat.

Then on they lived as happily as
one can in a world where one is
constantly being hunted. But Sheroo
became brave tiger and was always able
to protect his dear ones in times of
trouble.
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Kkuh o pwgk
t;fd'kksj dqekj

,d Kkuh Fkk A og ,d >ksiM+h esa jgrk
Fkk A mldh >ksaiM+h esa ,d pwgk fcy cuk
dj jgrk Fkk A

,d fnu tc og pwgk >ksaiM+h ls ckgj
vk;k rks mldks ,d fcYyh us ns[k  fy;kA
og fcYyh ls cpus ds fy, gkaQrk gqvk
ml Kkuh ds ikl vk;k A Kkuh us mlls
dgk] ̂ rqe fcYyh ls Mjrs gks] tkvks fcYyh
cu tkvks* A og pwgk fcYyh cu x;k A

fl;kjke vkn”kZ f”k{kk lfefr Ldwy] dkek
Hkjriqj ¿jktLFkkuÀ

vc og fcYyh
ckgj tkdj [ksyus
yxrh gS A rHkh ogka
,d dqRrk vk tkrk
gS A og mlls cpdj
gkaQrh gqbZ Kkuh ds
ikl vkrh gS A Kkuh
mls dgrk fd vc
vki dqRrk cu tkvksA

og dqRrk cudj
?kweus yxrk gS A rHkh
ogka ,d “ksj vk tkrk
gS vkSj og mlls
cpdj fQj ml Kkuh
ds ikl vk tkrk gSA
Kkuh vc mls “ksj

cuk nsrk gSA

,d fnu “ksj us lkspk fd vxj og
Kkuh dks [kk tk, rks og ges”kk ds fy,
“ksj cuk jgsxk A og mls [kkus dks pyrk
gS ysfdu Kkuh mlds eu dh ckr dks
tku ysrk gS A og mls fQj ls pwgk cuk
nsrk gS A
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Once upon a time, there lived Babun, the
lion. He was a cub when both his parents

had been taken away by the circus
people. He had no one except for a little

The Adventure of Lion
Binayak Prasad Ray

ADITI MAITY
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boy who had stayed with his family. Both

of them were like brothers. Babun was

five years old when he got an idea as to

how  he could find his parents.

He discussed the issue with his

friend Rahul. “It is up to us to find our

parents.” Rahul nodded but had a doubt.

HOW? This soon became clear when

Babun spoke to him.  “You have to go

looking in all the circuses in the nearby

town. I have heard that ‘Ma and Pa’ are

present somewhere there. So the little

boy who was around 10 years old went

off alone to find their parents.

Rahul had left the jungle without any

idea of where their parents could be. He

reached the town and asked a person.

“Uncle, can you tell me how many

circuses are there in this town?” “Six”

he replied. On hearing this, he asked if

he knew any of them had lions. The man

shrugged. He did not know. So Rahul had

no other option but to go to all the six

circuses.

He went from one circus to the

other without any luck. Since he could
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not find them, he returned to the jungle

without any success . Babun was

disappointed to hear the news and told

Rahul, “Listen, now both of us will go

together to find them.” They went to the

town the next day itself. As soon as the

people saw Babun, they ran away. One

of them called the zoo authorities and

some people were sent to capture

Babun. Babun was taken to the zoo. But

the very next day, Rahul came to visit

him and told him that he had found their

parents.

Rahul told whatever he knew. He

said, “ Babun, I have found our parents.

They are in this zoo itself. They had been

sent here after they failed to do anything

in the circus. I have heard that they are

shifting them tomorrow to another zoo

in some other town. So we have to do

something tonight.”

Babun told Rahul what to do. He told

him to hide somewhere till everyone had

left. Then he told him to quietly come

to his cage, jump over the fence and

unlock the door which could only be

opened from outside. Rahul did as he

was told. He came out at around 10

o’clock when everyone had left and the

guards were sleeping. He opened the

cage of Babun and both of them went

where their parents were kept. Rahul

quietly opened the door and went in

after Babun. Their parents were so happy

that they roared very loudly. On this, the

guards woke up and came running.

All the four ran out of the cage and

went towards the gate. There the gate

was closed and three people were there.

Babun suddenly felt scared as more

people were coming and they were also

locking the big gate. Babun without

wasting any more time pounced on the

three people who were guarding the

gate. All of them fell down and Rahul

openend the gate. All four of them ran

out. They ran towards the forest at full

speed. When they reached, they stopped

running. They were very happy and Rahul

was crying. It looked as if the lions were

also crying. After this incident, they

stayed in the forest happily.
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that I will explore the city, and then leave

for my journey back. I first entered  a

restaurant . There were many people

eating different kind of things.

Suddenly some particle of a vegetable

entered my eye. I closed my eyes for a

second, and then, when I opened it I

found myself in somebody’s mouth. I

did not know what was going on . Then

I realised that when I closed my eyes, I

got into somebody’s mouth. The man

drank water and I ,with the water, went

inside the man’s body.

Many years had passed . One day

when the man was sleeping, I decided

that I would explore the man’s neck. I

ran through his stomach. He was

snoring and opening his mouth every

second. This was my chance ! I got out

of his stinky mouth.

Suddenly I heard a weird sound . I

woke up. There was work going on in

that area. I realised that I was

dreaming.”

“Oh! how I love my dear

Mosqueche” shrieked Chini Mini.

The Mosquito’s Adventure
Aryan Tulsyan

“Hello Friends ! My name is Chini Mini

Mosquito, said the small little mosquito

who lived in a city named Mosqueche.

Chini Mini always complained about

human beings, “You people are so bad

.The doctors take away bottles of your

blood and we mosquitos only one drop .

You will make so many types of sprays

to kill us and do nothing to those

doctors”. But the people did not hear

because he was a just a small little

mosquito.

The mosquito said: OK! Forget

everything. Now I am going to tell you

an incident of my life. One day I was

sleeping in a small petal of a flower.

Suddenly I heard a weird voice. I woke

up. I saw that there was work going on in

that place. Now, I got fed up of it. This

was the 1099 time that I had to change

my house. So I thought I will move away

to China.

Chini Mini started circling around its

house and then continued the story:

When I reached China, I saw that there

was no dirt in the city, Bejing . I decided
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cgqr igys dh ckr gS A ,d cgqr laqnj
taxy Fkk ftlesa cgqr ls i”kq&i{kh vkSj
[kjxks”k tSls lqanj&lqanj tkuoj jgrs
FksA ij muls vyx lcls lqanj vkSj lcls
le>nkj equ&equ uke dh fpfM+;k Fkh A
og cgqr e/kqj xkuk xkrh vkSj lHkh dk

f'kdkjh vkSj equ&equ
ehrk laxsfy;k

eu eksg ysrh Fkh A+ lHkh tkuoj equ&equ
dk xkuk [kq”k gksdj lqurs vkSj mlds
xkus ij >weus yxrs A

,d “kke equ&equ viuh nksLr dks;y
ds ikl xbZ rks equ&equ us ns[kk fd ,d
f”kdkjh [kjxks”k dks ekjus ds fy, mlds
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ihNs Hkkx jgk gS A equ&equ dks [kjxks”k
vkSj taxy ds tkuojksa dks f”kdkjh ls
cpkus ds fy, ,d mik; lw>rk gS A
equ&equ fgju dks vius lkFk ys tkdj
mls le>krh gS fd mls f”kdkjh dks pdek
nsus ds fy, f”kdkjh ds vkxs&vkxs Hkkxuk
gSA vkSj tgka f”kdkfj;ksa us gkFkh dks idM+us
ds fy, yksgs ds [kkaps j[ks gq, gSa ogka
f”kdkjh dks ykuk gSA ij vius ihNs
f”kdkjh dks ,sls Hkxkuk gS fd mls yksgs ds
[kkaps fn[kkbZ uk ns A

fgju equ&equ ls dgrk gS % D;k
rqeus lkspk gS fd vxj f”kdkjh dh txg
esjk iSj [kkaps esa Qal x;k rks eSa D;k
d:axk\ equ&equ % rqe fpUrk er djks A
eSa vkleku esa xkuk xkrh&xkrh rqels
vkxs jgwaxh vkSj tc esjk xkuk :d tk,
rks rqe le> ysuk fd rqEgkjs iSjksa ds ikl
[kkapk vkus okyk gS A vkSj rHkh rqe ,d
yEch lh Nykax ekjuk A fgju us dgk%
Bhd gS A fgju oSlk gh djrk gS tSlk
equ&equ us dgk FkkA

fgju f”kdkjh dks [kkaps okys jkLrs dh
rjQ ys tkrk gS vkSj tksj ls f”kdkjh ds
vkxs Hkkxus yxrk gS A vpkud f”kdkjh
dk iSj [kkaps esa vk tkrk gS A vkSj oks tksj
ls enn ds fy, fpYykus yxrk gS A
FkksM+h nsj ckn equ&equ vksj taxy ds
tkuojksa dks f”kdkjh ds mij n;k vk
tkrh gS A oss “ksj ls bl [kkaps dks [kksyus
dks dgrs gSaaA  gkFkh dks viuh lwM+ ls
f”kdkjh dks ckgj dh rjQ f[kapus ds
fy, dgk x;k A gkFkh vkSj “ksj Bhd
oSlk gh djus yxs A vkSj f”kdkjh ml
[kkaps ls ckgj vk x;k A

f”kdkjh us lHkh tkuojksa ls gkFk tksM+dj
ekQh ekaxh vkSj ok;nk fd;k% ^^vkt ds
ckn fdlh Hkh tkuoj dks ugha ek:axkA
eSa tku x;k gwa fd tc tku ij cu vkrh
gS rks dSlk yxrk gS A eSa rqEgkjs lkfFk;ksa
dks ekjdj mUgsa cktkj esa csp nsrk Fkk A
ij rqe lcus esjh vka[ks [kksy nh gSA vc
eSa dHkh Hkh fdlh Hkh tkuoj dks ugha
ek:axkA**

f”kdkjh ogka ls pyk x;k vkSj fQj
ogka dHkh ugha vk;k A lHkh tkuojksa us
equ&equ dk “kqfdz;k vnk fd;k A fQj
equ&equ xkuk xkrh gqbZ vius ?kkaslys dh
vksj py nh vkSj lHkh tkuoj [kq”kh&[kq”kh
taxy esa jgus yxs A

25@15 t; fogkj] xqM+xkao ¼gfj;k.kk½
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Luna had been starving for two days
now. She had nowhere to go , nowhere
to live and nowhere to find food. ‘How
am I going to survive,’ she thought to
herself. Her family had disowned her.

"Your white fur
is a dishonour
to us, we brown
owls can’t keep
you in our
family,” her
father had said
to her. “You
will have to find
another family,
live your life
without us and
learn to be by
yourself. I am
sorry but we
can’t keep you,”
Luna’s mother
had said. All
these words of
denial kept
circling around
her mind.
Thinking of her
family made her
so gloomy that
she couldn’t
keep her mind
on searching

for food. She decided to leave her
stomach rumbling and return to her
shabby twig-made nest.

The day was arriving but the
nocturnal Luna wasn’t getting any sleep.

Disowned
Kriti Sinha

SAMYA GHOSH
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Her saddness was so overpowering that
all she could think about was her family;
food was still a minor worry for her. But
soon her stomach began to rumble and
she even started dozing off to sleep.
Luna decided to take a little nap and look
for food at night.

 Night had come and she started her
search. She searched high and low but
all she got was misfortune.  ‘How
unlucky can someone be!’ Luna thought.
All night she looked around, tears still
rolling down her cheeks. Her sorrow
was so huge that it was really difficult
for her to forget it. ‘How could my
family do this to me,’ Luna sobbed. Four
days had gone by but Luna wasn’t being
able to accept the fact that her family
had left her.

It was heart-breaking but Luna
decided to move on. “I have to be strong,
being a cry baby isn’t going to help me.”
Luna encouraged herself. With this
thought in her mind, she set to the other
forests to look for food.

It was taking long but Luna at last
gathered some courage and she did not
let it get wasted.‘I am not going to give
up, my parents don’t think much of me
but I am going to prove to them that I am
not useless,’ Luna thought to herself. She
sped up, felt courageous and nothing
could stop her now. She flew towards the
ground but still found nothing. But
giving up was not an option now.So she
continued to search.

Suddenly she saw some owls, some
she knew and some she didn’t. They were
having a nice time dining together. “ Can
I have some more,” Luna heard an owl
say. The delicious smell of mice filled
her nose but she was not going to be
distracted. She had a gut feeling that her
destination was right ahead of her and
she couldn’t let it go.

 “ What is that I hear? They almost
sound like mice, delicious mice.” Luna’s
mouth started to water. “Squeak, squeak”
she heard again. Luna saw a tree nearby
and dig a hole, a mouse hole in it. There
was a lot of movement going on there. `
Finally, finally I have got some food,’
Luna thought to herself. She reached
near the tree and the sight of so many
mice was dumb founding   to Luna.

Though her family had been mean to
her, she decided to tell them about this
place, after all they were her family
members. ‘ I am not going to give up
hope. They still might accept me again.’
Luna tried being optimistic.

Luna reached the old nest, her home.
“ I am so sorry I did this to you , I shouldn’t
have let you go away,” her mother said
soothingly. Luna’s father was so ashamed
of what he did that he couldn’t even meet
her eyes. “ Its ok daddy, I have forgiven
you all,” Luna said. The whole of Luna’s
family understood her ability and
accepted her back in the family.
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The Lost Hero
Aditya Choudhry

“Kalika, can’t you do anything
properly,”said Kalika’s friends in the
same tone, as Kalika shrunk back in
shame. It was nothing new. Kalika, the
tortoise, was disliked by everyone. He
was good for nothing and never behaved
normally.

“Why can’t you be more strong and
courageous, Kalika?”said his friends.
For all these reasons his family and his
friends discouraged him. So Kalika
thought ,`I will prove it to everyone that
I am not worthless. I have an idea.’

Kalika had thought of learning
wrestling from the great champion
Bholu. He went to Bholu to request him
to teach how to wrestle. Bholu was
sleeping at the moment. He got up to find
Kalika in front of him. “What do you
want?,” snapped Bholu. “Please Bholu,
teach me to wrestle. Could you teach me
to do so?”replied Kalika. “Why should
I? You are weak and timid. How will you
wrestle?”

After a long conversation Bholu
agreed to teach Kalika how to wrestle.
Kalika and Bholu had long practice
sessions of kicking and punching
everyday in the morning. Soon after four
months, Kalika had expertised the art of
jumping, kicking and punching, almost
like Bholu.

But this power made him over
confident . He wanted to show everyone
what a great fighter he was. He would

boast that he could defeat anyone in a
wrestling match. To prove his point, he
used to kill many animals everyday.

Animals got scared of Kalika and he
was like their villain. Now only Bholu
could save them. Bholu thought ,‘to
teach Kalika a lesson I will have to defeat
him in a wrestling match.’ So, Bholu
agreed for a match.

When Kalika came for the match, he
laughed. He was so confident that he
thought he could even defeat Bholu. “I
know you have taught me how to wrestle,
but I am more stronger than you now. I
have even defeated Hasth, the elephant,”
shouted Kalika. “Let’s see,” replied Bholu.

So, the much awaited match started.
It was growing tense. Each kick and
punch of one was stopped by the other.
At last Kalika threw Bholu on the floor.
Everyone was amazed. But, soon Bholu
jumped up and stood. Kalika was not
happy.

He said, “You did not teach me this.”
“I need to keep something for myself
too,” came the reply.

Bholu punched Kalika hard before
he could react and he fell on the floor
and broke his arm.

So, Kalika lost the match and broke
his arm. He could not wrestle for the
time being and obviously learned his
lesson. Kalika became more humble yet
stronger.
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1& ,d le; dh ckr gS A ,d jktk
Fkk ftldk uke d̀’.k panz Fkk A bl jktk
dk njckj fo}kuksa] dfo;ksa] vkSj ,d fonw’kd
xksiky HkkaM ds fy, e”kgwj  FkkA

,d fnu ,d fo}ku ftudk uke iafMr
elkbZ Fkk] jktk ds njckj esa vk, vkSj
mUgksaus jktk ls fourh dh  % D;k eSa
vkids njckfj;ksa ls ,d iz”u dj ldrk
gwa\ jktk us mRrj fn;k % cs”kd] D;ksa
ughaA

2& iafMr us njckfj;ksa ds le{k vius
iz”u j[ks % vkiesa ls dksbZ ;g crk ldrk
gS fd eSa fdl izns”k dk fuoklh gwaA vki
lHkh dks flQZ ,d&,d ekSdk feysxk A

3& lkjs njckjh ,d&nwljs ds dkuksa esa
QqlQqlkus yxsA ,d njckjh us dgk %
rfeyukMqA nwljs us crk;k % ex/kA lkjs
vuqeku xyr fudys A

4& rHkh xksiky HkkaM dk vkxeu gqvkA
jktk us mls lkjh ckrsa crk;h % xksiky]
vc rqe gh bl iz”u dk lgh mRrj ns
ldrs gks A

fonw’kd
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6& xksiky & vc eSa tku x;k gwa fd
iafMr vksfM'kk ds fuoklh gaS D;ksafd mUgksaus
vksfM;k esa vi”kCn dgs A

7& vxys fnu xksiky jktk ds ikl
tkrs gSa vkSj muls dgrs gSa & egkjkt]
iafMr vksfM'kk ds fuoklh gSa A iafMr &
ysfdu vkidks dSls irk pyk \

8& rc xksiky lkjh ckrsa iafMr dks crkrs
gSa A xksiky & tc yksx lrdZ ugha gksa vkSj
vpkud muds lkFk dqN cqjk gks tk, rks os
viuh ekr̀Hkk’kk esa vi”kCnksa dk iz;ksx djrs
gSa A vkius dy vksfM+;k Hkk’kk esa vi”kCn
dgs] blfy, vki vksfM'kk ds fuoklh gSa A

iafMr & ¼vk”p;Z ls½ gwaA rks ;s ckr
gSA

5& ml jkr tc iafMr elkbZ vius
dejs dh vksj ykSV jgs Fks rks jkLrs esa
xksiky ,d txg fNi x, vkSj ijns ds
ihNs ls vius iSj dks bl rjg vkxs dj
fn;k fd og iafMr mls ns[k ugha lds A
iafMr elkbZ uhps fxj iM+rs gSa A

iafMr & ¿vksfM+;k esa cksyrs gSaÀ ;s njh
rks csgn csodwQ gSa A

xksiky HkkaM ¿eu gh euÀ gk gk] gks
gks A

fp=kadu ,oa ys[ku % xkSjo ifr

vkSj iafMr
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I’m a street dog.Well , I am actually
very hungry because I hardly get a morsel
of food. It’s become a habit, so I never
feel it. I roam about the streets all day,
if a kind man gives me something. While
I’m going about, I see so many tragic
moments. I want to share one of them
with you.

I was roaming about the streets as
usual when I came to a street bend and I
heard something ."Raghu did you bring
your gun, if you don’t , I will kill you
with mine !”. Now another man started
speaking in a gruff voice."Oh !Shut
up!you want everyone to know what you
want to do. Oh yes, I did bring my gun!”

I thought that it was just a joke. But,
after some time, a car came speeding by.
A bone dropped at my feet. I looked up
to see a kind face with a pug nose. But

The Adventures of a Street Dog
Priyadarshini Bhowal

soon he was bounded by two horrible
looking men with dirty rags tied around
their heads. The kind man started to cry
for help. All of a sudden, a gunshot rang
through the air. I could do nothing but
to bark. No one could understand my
language. The dying man thrust his hand
at me but I could do nothing. The  blood
was gushing out of his head. I was feeling
like I would burst out crying but not a
single tear came out of my eyes.

It was a moment I could never
forget. His hand fell down from his
grasp and he died with no one except
me knowing how it happened.The police
came over to the place just to see me
standing there as an eye witness and
blood drops splattered over me.

The blood of the man is still on my
body. It didn’t rub off. I wished in my
mind that the kind soul may rest in
peace. Nowadays I regularly visit the
spot where the tragic moment took
place. ‘What did he do that made
someone kill him? The world has
become a treacherous place with a few
of kind people left. I have become very
weak and ill these days. I have been
starving for a week. My life now hangs
on a thread. I am counting the days
before I die and go to meet my kind
master in heaven.

ARUSHI DUTTA
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,d vkneh ds ikl ,d lqanj lk cxhpk
Fkk ftlesa rjg&rjg ds jax&fcjaxs Qwy
f[kys FksA ml cxhps esa ogka ds cPps jkst
[ksyus vkrs vkSj Qwyksa dks rksM+ nsrs FksA
bl ckr ls og vkneh dkQh ukjkt jgrk
FkkA mls viuk cxhpk dkQh I;kjk FkkA
og jkst ikS/kksa vkSj Qwyksa esa ikuh nsrk
FkkA cPpksa dks le>kus ds ckotwn dbZ ckj
cPps mlh cxhps esa [ksyus vkrs Fks D;ksafd
mUgsa Hkh ogh cxhpk vPNk yxrk FkkA

,d fnu ml vkneh us fu'p; fd;k]
eSa bu cPpksa dks Mjk&/kedkdj cxhps ls

ckgj dj nw axkA
mlus oSlk gh fd;k
vkSj cPps Mj x,A
ml fnu ds ckn ls
cPps ogka ugha x,A
dqN fnuksa ds ckn
cxhps ds lkjs Qwy
eqj>k x,A ò{kksa ds
iRrs lw[k x, A ikuh
nsus ds ckn Hkh iRrs
uhps fxj tkrsA
cxhpk lw[ks taxy
ds leku gks x;kA
ml vkneh u s
lkspk] ^dgha cPpksa

ds ugha vkus ds dkj.k rks cxhpk lw[k
x;kA eSa cPpksa dks nqckjk cqyk dj ns[krk
gwaaA vxj cxhpk igys dh rjg gks x;k
rks eSa cPpksa ls ekQh ekax ywaxkA*

ml vkneh us mu cPpksa ls dgk fd
os lHkh bl cxhps esa vkdj [ksy ldrs
gSaA fQj /khjs&/khjs cxhpk igys dh rjg
gjk gksus yxk vkSj ygjkus yxkA

cxhpk

vydk

jktdh; mPprj ek/;fed fo|ky;
iksfy;ka iqjksfgrka] Åuk ¼fgekpy izns”k½
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 It was one fine morning , a day just
like any other day for everyone. But,
different for this bored horse. It thought,
‘ I have already spent an year in this lone
field. Today I will go for an adventure

Galloping
Akansha Srivastava

‘Chomp ! Chomp !’ The lone horse was
grazing in the field. The life of this horse
had become very boring . It stayed in this
field through out the year. It had no
friend. No one took it for any ride.

BISWAJIT PALIT
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and make my life interesting, amazing
and full of fun.’

The horse moved out through the
open gate of the field. It was going to
see the world outside the field. It did
not know where to go. Yet, it turned right,
then left and galloped away as fast as it
could.

Suddenly it came to a halt. " What a
massive cave!’’ It thought to itself. The
horse had stopped in front of a cave. It
was very thrilling for the horse. It
cautiously moved inside the cave.

There was a river flowing inside the
cave. Also to be found were several,
bright pink lotuses and a few white lilies.
The bank was rocky where now the horse
stood. The horse thought to itself," I
shall explore what is at the other end of
the cave".

The horse walked, ran and galloped,
still could not reach the other end
of this endless cave. The horse was
quite tired now. It was still following
the path of the river hoping to reach
the end of the cave. Suddenly it saw a
bright patch of sunlight a few steps
ahead. The horse had reached its
destination!

But something more exciting and
thrilling was awaiting the horse. The
scenary outside the other opening of the
cave was like one we see in our sweet
dreams. There was a lush, green forest.

The smell of the fruits and flowers
was so very inviting.

 The horse was SPELLBOUND. It
neighed happily. It decided to live in this
forest forever.
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“Manny,” asked Albert, “Oh! Manny
where are you?”

Manny the cute and friendly monkey,
came running and jumped on Albert.

“Hey Manny,” said Albert smiling,
“what are you doing? You seem very

Adventures of  Manny, the Monkey
Ramiz Khan

happy and active.” Manny gave a happy
scream.

“ Listen, today I am going to Tanzania
to visit my aunt. But I cannot take you
there because my aunt is allergic to
animals. So, you have to stay in the

SIRJAN GUPTA
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garden as usual because I know you won’t
leave. Please keep my promise.”

With that they left the house. Manny
was a bit sad, but he liked the garden like
anything.

On the other side, when Albert
reached Tanzania, Africa, they saw one of
the most visited sites of Mount
Kilimanjaro. They lived in the beautiful
town, Moshi.

The day Albert came back home with
a happy smile,  he got the
saddest surprise of his
life. When he called out
to Manny, there was no
response.

Albert was very sad
and didn’t eat anything
for about a week.

Manny actually met
another monkey and
went with him to the
Amazon forest. But to
their bitter
disappointment, they got
separated.

Manny met a
crocodile, who was
dying to eat him. Manny
was chased on the banks
of river Amazon. They
came to a point where
they got surrounded by
trees. Of not getting to
think of a solution,

Manny climbed a tree. He was safe and
secure there.

Manny roamed around for a week
and finally, got the way back to Albert’s
home.

“Manny”, cried Albert, “ where were
you for so long? It hurt me.”

They hugged each other and they
promised that they won’t leave their
hands ever again. They bacame ‘best
friends forever’.

AGNIVA MAITY
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The lion couldn’t find his minister.
‘Where did that careless fox go?’ He was
filled with frustration. “Aah! There you
are! Where were you, you worthless
piece of rock?” “I was just arranging
your breakfast, your majesty,” he said,
exhausted."Well, whatever. Round up
some of my subjects. We’re having a
meeting. " The fox was astounded.” "A
m-m-meeting, sire?” “Yes, a meeting!

The Final Successor
Sumedha  Mukharji

Are you deaf or what?” The fox went
away quietly.

‘A meeting! At this age the king is
holding a meeting! For what?’ Still, the
minister had no choice. First, he went
to call the elephant. Then all the others.
All of them were amazed.

The animals assembled in front of the
king’s throne. They were all silent, and
anxious.‘ What would the king say?’

PRAGATI KOTHARI
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Everyone stood up and bowed when
the king arrived. The lion spoke, “You
all know that I’m aged. My back is
humped. My voice is cracked. All this
is because I have been king of this
forest for thirty years. Now the time has
come that I choose my successor to the
throne.”

No one spoke for a while. Then
someone asked, “Your majesty, how will
the successor be chosen?”

“I have devised a method for this.
You just have to solve a simple riddle.”

Everyone was thinking that if the king
is saying the test is easy, then it must be
very simple. Obviously, everyone
wanted to become the king. So another
animal said, “Then we would be very

pleased to hear the riddle, your
majesty.” “As I said, it’s very simple.
Anyway, the riddle is this- can any of you
tell me, what kind of water neither
comes from the sky nor from the
ground?”

After thinking a little, everybody was
irritated. ‘How can they find water that
neither comes from the sky nor from
the ground?’ The meeting hall was very
quiet. Then the bear broke the silence.
He said, “You majesty, we’ve failed you.
None of us can say about such a water.
It’s ridiculous!” Gloomy  faces looked
at the king. All of them were
disappointed.

Then suddenly, the owl said, “Your
majesty, I have the answer. I cannot

understand why the others
failed in such an easy test.
The kind of water that can
neither be found from the
ground nor from the sky
can be found inside a
coconut.”

Everyone was looking
at the owl amazed. Then the
king said heartily, “Well
done, my boy, well done!
Now the successor has
been chosen.” An applause
broke out. Every animal
was dumbstruck by the
thought to have an owl as
the king!!
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“Goldy” called Peter. A golden dog ran
out of a bush and jumped on his master,
Peter, and licked his face. “Stop Goldy,
stop” cried Peter and the dog obediently
moved off him. Peter took out a bone

Adventure of a Golden Dog
Soumyajit Ghosal

from his back pocket and threw it in the
air.

The bone, by mistake hit a bird and it
landed on the ground with a thud. Peter
quickly ran to it and picked the bird up.
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“No Goldy, stop right there. This bird is
hurt, don’t do anything to it.” But this
time the dog didn’t listen to his master
and advanced on the injured bird in
Peter’s hand. Peter tried to run away but
he couldn’t, the dog soon caught him.

Peter stopped and turned around. The
dog jumped for the bird as Peter slapped
Goldy hard. Goldy stopped right there
and saw his master walk away. He was
very hurt. Peter never even scolded him,
and today because of a little bird he hit
him.

The dog thought to himself that his
master did not care for him anymore.
Goldy feeling very sad, ran away from
his home as well as his master.

       A few weeks later, when the bird
was alright, Peter set it free. After the
bird was gone he realised that the dog
was missing.

 He set in search for Goldy. As he
went to find Goldy, he saw that there
were footprints of a similar dog like
Goldy’s. Peter suddenly remembered
that Goldy’s paws were coloured so
whereever he went, the dog left
footprints.

Peter followed it and at last found
Goldy in a garbage, thin and weak. Peter
ran to him and hugged him till Goldy was
out of breath.

Peter promised Goldy that he would
never hit him again and they never ever
parted again.
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Once upon a time a frog , a mouse and a
turtle were good friends. They always
used to play among themselves and had
fun together. Once the frog said,  “Why

The Story of Three Friends
Rajdeep Ghosh

don’t we go for a big long tour and
discover many new places”. They all
agreed to it.

One day they started for their

SHREEN MOHANTY
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journey. They started to discover new
places. They had much fun while they
stopped in front of a river. The river had
enormous flow. As the frog could cross
the river, he told his friends, “I can easily
cross this river and discover many new
places but goodness you can’t. So good
bye”.

Soon, the mouse got an idea. He told
the turtle, “If we cannot swim across the

river then we can surely cross the river
by making a boat”. So both of them
started thinking as to how they can make
a boat and cross the river. The mouse
got a big coconut leaf and fixed a hole
and tied it with a leaf. The turtle brought
a medium sized leaf. They made a boat
type thing.

This way they could again continue
their journey discovering new things.

SHREEN MOHANTY
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,d taxy esa ,d cgqr gh lqUnj rkykc
FkkA ml rkykc esa taxy ds lHkh tho&tUrq

dkuk xhnM+
lqHkh ykBh

viuh I;kl cq>kus vk;k djrs FksA ,d
fnu nwljs taxy ls ,d dkuk xhnM+ Hkh
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ml rkykc esa ikuh ihus vk;kA mls og

rkykc cgqr lqUnj yxk vkSj mldk eu

ogha jgus dks fd;kA ysfdu xhnM+ ,d

,slk tkuoj gS tks /kwrZ LoHkko dk gksrk

gSA og vius LoHkko dks cny ugha ldrkA

LoHkko ds vuqlkj mlus ogk¡ ij ,d

isM+ ds uhps dqN gfì;ksa dks bdëk fd;k

vkSj mudks xkscj ls yhi dj ,d pcwrjk

rS;kj fd;kA og xhnM+ lt&/kt dj

ml pcwrjs ij cSB x;k vkSj Lo;a dks ml

rkykc dk jktk le>us yxkA

og /kwrZ dkuk xhnM+ ml rkykc esa

ikuh ihus okys tkuojkas dks rax djus

yxkA tks Hkh tkuoj ogk¡ ikuh ihus vkrk

og xhnM+ muls dgrk fd eSa bl rkykc

dk jktk gw¡] rqe esjh vkKk ds fcuk bl

rkykc dk ikuh ugha ih ldrs A rqEgs

igys esjh 'kku esa ,d 'yksd dk xku

djuk iM+sxkA rHkh rqe bl rkykc ds

ehBs ty dk vkuan ys ldrs gksA og

'yksd Fkk& ^^pk¡nh dk rsjk pkSarM+k] lksus

ls yhik gS] dkuksa esa rsjs ckfy;k¡] rw dksbZ

jktk cSBk gSA** bl rjg og I;kl ls

O;kdqy tkuojkas ls viuh rkjhQ djokrkA

fQj mudks ikuh ihus nsrkA

,d fnu ,d usoyk ml rkykc ij

ikuh ihus vk;kA mlus ml dkus xhnM+

dks lcd fl[kkus dk eu cuk;kA tSls

gh usoyk rkykc esa ikuh ihus yxk xhnM+

us mls Hkh viuh rkjhQ djus dks dgkA

usoyk cksyk % ns[krs ugha gks eSa I;kl

ls ejk tk jgk gw¡A igys eq>s ikuh ihus

nks] fQj rsjh rkjhQ d#¡xkA xhnM+ us

mls ikuh ihus fn;kA

ikuh ihdj usoyk cksyk& ^^gfì;ksa

dk rsjk pkSrM+k xkscj ls yhik gSA flj is

rsjs twfr;k¡] rw dksbZ dkuk xhnM+ cSBkA**

;g cksydj usoyk Hkkx x;kA dkuk

xhnM+ ;g lqudj vkx ccwyk gks x;k

vkSj ml usoys dks ekjus HkkxkA usoyk

Hkkx dj vius fcy esa ?kql x;kA ij

mldh iw¡N fcy ds ckgj jg xbZA vc

usoyk eqlhcr esa vk x;kA ysfdu usoyk
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cgqr cqf)eku FkkA og xhnM+ ls cksyk&

^^rw ogh xhnM+ gS u tks ,d vk¡[k ls

dkuk gSA**

xhnM+ us tSls gh viuk eq¡g gk¡ dgus

ds fy, [kksyk] usoys dh iw¡N mlds eq¡g ls

NwV xbZA

usoys us vius fcy esa tkdj ml

xhnM+ dks [kwc fp<+k;kA xhnM+ viuh bl

csbTtrh ls bruk 'keZlkj gqvk fd og

rkykc NksM+dj Hkkx x;kA ml taxy ds

tho&tUrq igys dh rjg ogk¡ lq[kh ls

jgus yxsA

vt;

A

vt;
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iqLrd leh{kk

mRrjk[k.M dh yksd dFkk,a

nhik vxzoky

fpYMªUl cqd VªLV

# 100@&

vka/kz izns'k dh yksd dFkk,a

vkU/ k z  i zn s ” k
pkoy dh Hkkjh
iSnkokj ds fy,
izfl) gSA ?kus
taxy] oU; tho]
ioZr&J`a[kyk,a]
ty&L= k s r k s a
d s vfrfjDr
vla[; izkÑfrd

lalk/ku jkT; dh vewY; laink gSaA

Lof.kZe bfrgkl ds fy, fo[;kr vkU/kz
izns”k ds fuoklh vius dq”ky O;ogkj]
ifjJe vkSj okdiVqrk ds fy, tkus
tkrs gSaA

bl laxzg esa izLrqr 16 dgkfu;ka bUgha
fo”ks’krkvksa dk o.kZu djrh gSaA

mÙkjk[k.M dh yksd dFkk,a

e a fnjk s a  vk Sj
rhFk Z&LFkyk s a
dh uxjh
mRrjk[k.M dks
nsoHkwfe ds uke
ls Hkh tkurs
gSaA

cQ Z l s
<dh H k O;
fgeky; dh pksfV;ka] pepekrh fgeun]
Qwyksa ls Hkjh ?kkfV;ka vkSj ?kus taxyksa ls
lts bl jkT; ds yksxksa dk vius ifjos”k
ls xgjk yxko   gSA izÑfr dh iwtk gh
buds fy, lPph lk/kuk gS A

lksyg dgkfu;ksa dk ;g laxzg balku
vkSj izÑfr ds chp bl ?kfu’B fj”rs dks
n”kkZrk gSA

vkU/kz izns”k dh yksd dFkk,a

xhrk vk;axkj

fpYMªUl cqd VªLV

# 80@&




